Background Screening
Solutions for a Safer World ™
With access to timely, accurate, and in-depth background
information, you can make key business decisions with
confidence.
Today’s business environment is forcing organizations
to respond to market challenges and opportunities
more rapidly than ever before. Human resources,
recruiting, and security departments are faced with
increasing pressure to do more with less and work
around difficult economic trends, all while seeking to
fill key openings with high-quality candidates. Protect
your business while streamlining the hiring process
with background screening, testing, and corporate
investigations from Andrews International.
As a founding member of the S2Verify Screening
Technology Group, Andrews International has
harnessed the intellectual capital responsible for
designing some of the largest government, Fortune
500, and nonprofit screening programs in the country.
Using our industry knowledge and technological
capabilities, we can help you manage background
checks and hiring processes with solutions designed to
fit your business needs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Employment screening services, domestic and
international
Automated drug screening solutions
Volunteer screening services
Contractor screening services
Partner screening services
Applicant tracking solutions
e-Verify I-9 services
Candidate capture

•
•
•
•

Electronic FCRA and State Consent
Background for consumers
International verifications
Tenant checks

We focus on automating the background and preemployment screening process, using advanced
technology and integrated electronic workflows in
place of tedious, time-consuming manual tasks. You
spend less time reviewing useless data, and you get
more of the specialized information you need — faster
than ever before — to help you quickly identify risk
and focus on quality candidates. Our screening and
verification processes deliver many advantages:
•
•
•
•

Faster turnaround time
Increased data accuracy
Accelerated hiring
Reduced hiring costs

In addition to utilizing advanced processing technology,
professionals with backgrounds in law enforcement
and expertise in criminal justice review every criminal
background record included in your results, for greater
accuracy and completeness. Our screening partnership
with S2Verify combines decades of experience
managing the largest employment screening company
in the world with the expertise of corporate security
and law enforcement veterans, for unmatched qualty
and efficiency of service.

About Andrews International, LLC
Andrews International, LLC, headquartered in Los Angeles, California, is an industry-leading full service provider of security
and risk mitigation services. Through local offices in the United States and Latin America and nearly 150 strategic partners
around the world, the company provides security services to a wide range of business sectors in all 50 states and internationally
to many of the Fortune 500. The firm’s portfolio of services includes uniformed security, consulting and investigations,
personal protection, special event security, training, alarm monitoring and response, and disaster and emergency response
services. For more information, please visit the Andrews International website at www.andrewsinternational.com.
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